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Research at UMM may provide new insights into 
atmospheric story of West Central Minnesota 
The sky's the limit, quite literally, 
in research now underway at 
University of Minnesota, Morris. 
The first weather balloon will 
soon be launched from UMM's 
atmospheric research station 
facilitating the gathering of new 
data about the atmosphere of 
West Central Minnesota. A 
recently acquired ground 
monitoring device will make 
balloon launching and tracking 
possible so various properties of 
atmospheric currents, wind 
information, temperatures and 
electric fields can be measured 
and studied. 
The first goal is to establish 
norms for various properties of 
the atmosphere so scientists 
have a baseline for determining 
what electrical conditions cause 
various weather conditions. "Not 
much data gathering on the 
atmosphere has been done in this 
region of the state," notes UMM 
physicist Richard Burkey, who 
began atmospheric research 
at Morris seven years ago. At that 
time a few pieces of equipment 
were acquired to assist in a 
project .on the University's Duluth 
campus. Later, instruments were 
added to measure various 
changes in the earth's electrical 
field and currents in its crust. 
The new monitoring device 
presents a major breakthrough for 
UMM researchers because, for 
the first time, they will be able to 
take measurements from high in 
the atmosphere. The information 
will have a number of practical 
applications. "Once we determine 
a baseline, we will be able to 
learn more about what precipi-
tates our weather conditions," 
said Burkey. "This will be helpful 
UMM physicists Richard Burkey and Merle Hirsh with students 
Russ Benjamin, Rod Abbott (standing) and Kim Scheff. 
in thunderstorm research and 
prediction. We may also be able 
to predict high winds, tornados, 
hail, etc. If we can predict them, 
we may eventually learn how to 
modify them." 
UMM physicist Merle Hirsh, who 
is studying high energy currents 
in the upper atmosphere, sees 
another application. "There is an 
enormous amount of energy in 
the earth's atmosphere. As we 
learn more about it, we may be 
able to put it to use as an 
alternative energy source." 
Hirsh's research involves 
measuring the earth's magnetic 
and electrical fields and trying to 
measure the effect of the sun on 
both. He hopes to take air 
samples from the outer part of the 
earth's atmosphere to determine 
the chemistry of the upper 
atmosphere and learn more about 
ionospheric behavior. Such 
research could provide insight 
into how various currents in the 
ionosphere affect radio, radar and 
communications reception. 
Since accurate measurement is a 
key factor, last summer Burkey, 
Hirsh and UMM students Kim 
Scheff of Mahnomen and Mark 
Carlson of Cokato attended an 
international Atmospheric 
Electricity Measurements 
Conference in Wyoming. 
Scientists from all over the world 
met to compare measurement 
instruments and test them 
against each other. The UMM 
quartet, together with a similar 
group from UMD, launched and 
monitored a balloon as did 
participants from Australia , 
Kenya, Japan, Germany and 
Poland. 
It's hard to believe that Fall is gone and Winter is upon us. The 
campus is quiet now with most of the students gone for Fall break, 
spending the Holidays somewhere other than UMM. Football season 
came and went so rapidly that it seems that the first game Sept. 9 was 
only last week. Interest in the team reached an all-time high, I think, 
and resulted in two well-attended functions when the Cougars played 
on the road. Walt Groteluschen set up a function in connection with 
the Mankato State game (he had to rise from his sickbed to do it, but 
that's another story), and we had another similarly successful affair in 
St. Cloud before our key NIC game with the Huskies. These turnouts 
brought together alums, current students, parents and just plain fans. 
We plan to hold more (and not just for football) in the future! We 
alums can be proud of the Cougars again this season, being rated No. 
1 in the nation in NCAA Division Ill for more than a month and having 
our first undefeated season. We ended 10-0 in regular season play and 
11-1 overall after beating St. Olaf then losing to Wittenberg of Ohio in 
the play-offs. We have now had 28 consecutive conference victories 
over a four year span. Four graduating seniors-Doug Pippert 
(Marietta), Jack Siljendahl (Rush City), John Jones (Herman) and 
Loren Zimmerman (Graceville)-never lost a conference game in their 
four years at UMM. Congratulations to Al Molde for being named "NIC 
Coach of the Year" for the fourth year in a row. I only regret I had to 
miss all the Homecoming festivities as I was delivering our second 
daughter, Emily Elizabeth, only one hour before game time! A plea for 
help has been sent out to those of you in Minnesota, the Dakotas, 
Iowa and Wisconsin from Provost Imholte and myself asking for 
assistance in recruiting. Hopefully you will take that letter very 
seriously and attempt to identify high school students who are 
presently choosing a college and send their names to our Admissions 
Office. Your help will be greatly appreciated. Maren Michaelson and 
Carol Koopman returned "home" Dec. 5 with the Minnesota Fillies, 
the state's entry in the new Women's Professional Basketball League. 
The Fillies had a pre-game intersquad scrimmage prior to the UMM 
women's basketball game with Bethel. Our women's and men's 
basketball teams have begun their season and are both looking very 
strong this year. Both teams showed a lot of potential in their opening 
contests-the women with Northern and the men with Augustana of 
Sioux Falls. We're all hoping for winning seasons in basketball, 
wrestling and swimming this Winter. 
Connie 
Student is queen 
UMM sophomore Amy Kevern is 
riding high these days. She has 
been named Queen of the Center 
of the Nation/ Appaloosa Horse 
Club, a regional branch of the 
National Appaloosa Horse Club. 
"I was really excited to win," she 
said. "I love riding and showing 
horses." Ms. Kevern, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Jay Kevern of 
Henning, is planning to study 
veterinary medicine. She is 
secretary of the UMM Saddle 
Club. She has been a member of 
the C of N Club for five years and 
has been showing horses for 
eight. Ms. Kevern will vie with 
other contestants for the title of 
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Class of 1966 
Gerald & Corlyce Grant make their home 
in Fridley with their children, Patty, 
Michael and four-month-old Sean . Jerry 
teaches at Centennial High and Corlyce 
is physical education teacher and head 
gymnastics coach at St. Anthony High 
School. 
Class of 1968 
Gary Buer, a former Cougar standout and 
later defensive coordinator under Al 
Molde, has been named head football 
coach at Southwest State University. In 
two years as head coach at Dakota State, 
Buer compiled an 18-2 record, including 
a 10-0 season in '77 when his team was 
ranked nationally. He and his wife, 
Cindy, have six children. 
Class of 1969 
Jeanne Baker Driscoll and husband, 
John, ('71) are making their home in 
Fitchburg, Mass. Jeanne finished her 
PhD at Penn State last Spring, and 
completed her second year on the faculty 
of the Counselors Education Department 
there. She is currently teaching a 
graduate course at Fitchburg State, and 
John is a curator for a foundation. 
Class of 1973 
Roger L. Guenningsman is practicing law 
in St. Bonifacius, Minn. after graduating 
last Spring from the William Mitchell 
College of Law. 
Will Mowchan has returned to Minnesota 
from Washington state and is attending 
Luther Seminary in St. Paul. 
Class of 1974 
Chuck & Peggy Cotrell French ('75) are in 
Chicago where he is completing his final 
year of an Urban Ministries Internship 
program at Bethel Seminary. 
Class of 1975 
Former Cougar gridder Bill Berg is 
making his home in Gardiner, Mont. He 
is now a certified instructor for summer 
and winter activities for the National 
Outdoor Leadership School, and recently 
participated in a climb with the Alaska 
branch of NOWS on 20,000 foot Mount 
McKinley. 
Class of 1976 
Tim lngeman has accepted a position as 
director for the Northland Community 
Theatre at Northland Community College 
in Thief River Falls. 
Class of 1978 
Clifford Canku is a counselor for the 
Sisseton-Wahpeton Center in Sisseton, 
S.D., and is working with the Minority 
Student Program at UMM as a consultant 
for Native American students. 
Tim Easterling has joined the staff of 
Walt's Shoes in Morris. 
Mary Agnes Harley is enrolled in the 
Hartman Theatre Conservatory in 
Stanford, Conn. 
Help is needed 
The existence of the University of 
Minnesota, Morris depends on 
one important factor ... people! 
As a graduate of UMM, the 
greatest contribution you can 
make to your Alma Mater is the 
referral of a prospective student. 
You have an opportunity to 
contribute now. Below you will 
find an "Alumni Referral Card." 
Its purpose is to enable you to 
refer prospective students to the 
Admissions Office. Admissions 
would appreciate a student refer-
ral at any time. The staff will 
provide the prospect with 
materials regarding UM M's liberal 
arts programs and information 
about our people oriented campus. 
The staff is always looking for 
volunteers to help with the 
recruitment effort. If you are able 
to cooperate, please contact 
Robert J. Vikander, Director of 
Admissions, UMM, Morris 56267 
(612) 589-2116. 
University of Minnesota Morris 
Morris, Minnesota 56267 
UMM Alumni Referral Card 
(Please Print) 
Alumni Name. _____________ Phone _____ _ 
Address ______________________ _ 
Comments: 
********** 
The following student(s) may be interested in receiving information 
about the personal campus atmosphere and liberal arts program 
available at the University of Minnesota, Morris. 
Name. _______________ Phone _____ _ 
Address ______________________ _ 
Major/ 
High School/Jr. College. _________ Interest 
Name. _______________ Phone _____ _ 
Address ______________________ _ 
Major/ 
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